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ABSTRACT. The strength change of materials is still a disputable and unsolved problem. Theoretically
calculated material strength on break down is bigger than the one measured during the test for real
bodies. There is no explanation for experimental facts connected with the decrease of the strength at
thermal impact on the tested material. It is connected with the absence of the identified microorganism
of the strength change. In the present paper we suggest new mechanism of the elementary act of the
processes of plasticity, fluidity, mechanical destruction. The mechanism is based on anew suppositionof
the motion of the atom in solid bodies due to decrease of chemical bond energy with neighboring atoms
that can be done by thermal or non-thermal ways. In the present paper it is shown that for elementary act
of changing material strength it is necessary to decrease chemical bond energy as a result of occurrence
of antibonding electrons around the atom. Specific conditions of the start of the processes of plasticity,
fluidity, mechanical destruction and their transition from one process into another at mechanical loading
are considered. © 2016 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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Study of suchmaterial properties as plasticity, flu-
idity and mechanical destruction, defining their
strength, is of great interest from practical and scien-
tific points of view. A number of scientific and practi-
cal works are devoted to this problem and significant
results on the improvement of material strength are
achieved. It is shown that the task of strength is
complicated and depends on many factors and many
disputable and unsolved problems [1-3]. The latter,
in our opinion, foremost concerns the absence of the
clearly identified micromechanism of the strength
break down at mechanical impact. Unfortunately, as

till now we have no clear definition of the processes
and phenomena taking place at the change of mate-
rial strength we assume strength break down under
mechanical impact such a state of material, when its
constructive functions are broken and it becomes
unfit for exploitation.

 This state can correspond to the state of material
when interconnected processes of plasticity, fluidity
and mechanical destruction are realized with differ-
ent intensities [1-3]. Micromechanisms of the proc-
esses explaining all the experimental data from the
existing single point of view, despite several attempts,
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are not established yet [4]. The rupture of theoreti-
cally calculated materials strength appeared to be
much higher than determined experimentally for dif-
ferent real bodies [5]. Such divergence can be ex-
plained by the existence of special sections in the
bodies, tension (crack) concentrators, where local
overtension takes place upon application of the load-
ing to the body [6].

An energetic method proposed by Griffith for ideal
brittle materials and its modification for ductile met-
als by Irwin [7] and Orowan [8] allows establishing
phenomenological relations between internal and
external forces without detail analysis of the rupture
mechanism of interatomic bonds at the end of the
crack [1-3]. The modern approach to the study of the
strength problems, considers the atomic-molecular
structure of solids, which allows to apply the mo-
lecular-kinetic theory (MKT) [9] and create kinetic
(statistical) theory of strength (KTS) [5,10]. Accord-
ing to the KTS, the essence of the destruction proc-
ess is the disconnection of atoms in the stressed
materials under the thermal fluctuations. Thus, con-
trary to other approaches of the strength problem,
the KTS does not require the presence of the initial
defect – crack, but provides its occurrence as a result
of thermal fluctuations in the ideally perfect material.
In spite of the significant progress in the understand-
ing of the strength nature, KTS does not explain why
theoretical value of the strength is significantly higher
than the experimental data even for defectless bod-
ies (e.g. whisker crystals [11]), as well many experi-
mental data connected with the stress decrease un-
der athermal effects on the test material, reduction of
microhardness (MH) under the influence of light
[12,13], electrical field [14], magnetic field [15], under
doping [16,17], the effect of light on the polymer
strength [18]). In the present paper we propose non-
thermal mechanism of the elementary act of the start
of the processes of plasticity, fluidity and mechani-
cal destruction.

According to KTS,  after disconnection of atoms
inloaded materials, point-defects, interstitial atoms
and vacancies, providing creation of more compli-

cated defects (accumulation of point-defects, dislo-
cation, cracks, etc.) must be irreversibly formed. There
are two mechanisms of creation of point-defects:
Frenkel mechanism, based on MKT [10] and another
method based on the molecular-potential theory
(MPT) [19-21]. According to the Frenkel mechanism,
for the transition of an atom from one location to
another one, it is necessary the occurence of the
fluctuations of the kinetic energy nearby the atom, it
is enough for neighboring atoms to break chemical
bonds. This energy is described in MKT by the height
of the potential barrier (Fig.1a). The probability of
the transition WA  is expressed by the formula:

WA=Bexp(-U/kT) (1),
where U is the height of the potential barrier (chemi-
cal bond energy of the given atom with the
neighboring atoms), T – temperature, K – Boltzmann
constant, B – a coefficient weakly dependent on the
temperature (Fig.1a). According to the second mecha-
nism, it is necessary to reduce the height of the po-
tential barrier (Fig.1b), i.e.  such change of the state
of chemical bonds,which reduce their energy. Such
change of the chemical bonds state can be reached
by both thermal and non-thermal influences (light,
electrical and magnetic fields, pressure, injection). It
has been experimentally stated [22] that diatomic
molecules are divided into two groups according to
the change of bond energy when an electron leaves
chemical bond, the chemical bond energy of one

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the transition of an atom
from one location to another: a-according to the
MKT, U-the height of the potential barrier. b-
according to the MPT.
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group decreases and in the other one increases. Thus,
the electrons participating in the creation of the chemi-
cal bonds can be presented in two states. Being in
one state they strengthen the bond, and in another –
weaken it. In quantum mechanics, one of them is
known as bonding state (bonding orbital), and an-
other – the antibonding state (antibonding orbital).
Electrons located in that orbital, i.e. energy levels are
named as bonding and antibonding electrons. The
ratio of the numbers of above-men tioned electrons
are determines the energy of the chemical bond with
the neighboring atoms [22]. The more electrons on
the bonding energy levels in comparison with those
on antibonding levels, the greater the energy of the
chemical bondis. If these quantities are equal, then
the chemical bond energy is equal to zero (i.e. there
are no chemical bonds, the substance passes into
the gaseous state), as gained system energy condi-
tioned by bonding electrons (energy minimum) is lost
by antibonding electrons (energy maximum).

In the solids (consisting of great number of at-
oms), bonding and antibonding states are trans-
formed  into corresponding zones of the certain en-
ergy [23]. In dielectrics and semiconductors, these
bands are isolated by energy gap the so-called, “for-
bidden zone”; in metals they are overlapped (Fig.2).

As a result of the transition of electrons from the
bonding band into the antibonding, an electron ap-
pears there and vacancy, the so-called”hole”is cre-
ated in the bonding band. Both quasi-particles re-
duce the energy of chemical bonds between atoms,
nearby which they appear during the chaotic move-
ment, therefore, they are called as antibonding quasi-
particles (AQP) [20,21].

Obviously, as the greater is the concentration of
AQP, the weaker is the chemical bond in the material,
and it becomes easier for atoms to change location.
At the same time, it should be noted that the concen-
tration of AQP can be increased by both thermal and
non-thermal ways (pressure, light, injection, electri-
cal and magnetic fields). In the case of a solid body, if
AQP is created in a non-thermal way, the solid should
undergo to softening and widening without heating
(in parallel with the decrease of an energy of a chemi-
cal bond its length, i.e. a distance between atoms
increases [22]) that was proved experimentally [12-
17,24]. In both cases, there is the proof concerning
the existence of AQPand its influence on the increase
of the probability of atoms WA translocation in the
substance. Based on the new MPT conceptions re-
garding the probability of atoms WA translocation in
the substance, the following expression is obtained:

Fig. 2. During the approach of the atoms the formation (on the example of the 4-th group of the system) of hybridized
orbitals and their further splitting on binding and antibonding orbitals, of which bonding and antibonding zones with
further approach of the atoms are formed. Bonding and antibonding energy bands: a) semiconductor or dielectric,
b) metal, where EF is the Fermi level, Eg is the band gap in  semiconductors and Epg is the pseudo-gap in metals.

a b
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WA=A(nAQP/Na)
Wph, (2)

where A - almost constant value, nAQP - concentra-
tion of AQP, Na concentration of atoms (molecules)
of the substance,  - is a number of AQP nearby the
given atom, needed to diminish the height of the po-
tential barrier, Wph - probability of the presence of
phonons of maximum energy at the melting point
nearby the given atom [20,21]. As seen from the for-
mula, WA does not depend on the difference in tem-
perature from the equation (1), which demonstrates
the exponential dependence on the temperature.
Thus, it is clear, that Frenkel mechanism is true at
high temperatures in comparison with another mecha-
nism (equation 2), which works at low temperatures
too, in the case of non-thermal influences of the test
material [12-17,24,25]. In the works concerning KTS,
[5,10,18,26,27] an assumption is made that “namely
the fluctuations (of kinetic energy) allow to over-
come the potential barrier for elementary acts of de-
struction” [18]. In the present work, the decrease of
the potential barrier for elementary acts is explained
by the appearance of AQP generated in different ways
(pressure, light, injection, temperature, electrical and
magnetic fields). It should also be stated that even at
the thermal impact the weakening of chemical bond
takes place as a result of the influence of AQP, gener-
ating by a temperature. This is proved by the follow-
ing experiment: Fig.3 [20,21,28] shows temperature
dependences of  microhardness (MH) of Si meas-
ured in darkness (1) and under the illumination of

white light with different intensities (2,3), where a
sample was heated with maximal intensity less than
by one degree. Besides MH the concentrations of
free carriers, i.e. AQP were measured. As it is shown
in Fig. 3 at initial stages (low temperatures) tempera-
ture does not effect on the value of MH, at the same
time it was found that the concentration of AQP gen-
erated by the light nl is much more than that of AQP
generated by the temperature nT, nl >nT. Beginning
from the same values the temperature begins to influ-
ence, then nlnT , and at nl =nT confluence of curves 0
MH measured in darkness (1) and under illumination
takes place. It should be noted that the temperature
values are different for different intensities of light.
At higher temperatures when nl <nT anillumination
does not influence. The results prove definitively
that the decrease of the material hardness is defined
by the AQP concentration, generating by the tem-
perature at thermal impact too.

At the loading of the test material depending on
the ratio of crystallographic directions of materials
(in the case of non-crystalline materials of certain
directions) and pressure directions the bonding and
antibonding bands will shift to the energy scale dif-
ferently: closer to some directions [29-31]. In those
areas of materials where the approach is closer due
to more intensive transitions of electrons from the
bonding bands into the antibondings, the concen-
tration AQP and the probability of the change of the
atoms location are greater at the given temperature,
which will provide the formation of the initial defect
necessary for the beginning of plasticity, fluidity and
mechanical destruction processes. It should be un-
derlined that in materials’ probability of the forma-
tion of the initial defect is much higher on the surface
than in the volume; as even on the atomically clean
surfaces of the samples always are incomplete atomic
layers and island regions of needless layers of at-
oms, which, naturally, in the surface area of the sam-
ple it causes the bending of energy bands in the
direction of the surface coordinates (Fig.4). At the
extreme points of the bands due to minimum energy,
free electrons and holes accumulate, i.e., AQP. There-

Fig. 3. Temperature dependences of Si microhardness
measured in darkness (1) and under influence of the
light of different intensity I1 (2) and I2 (3). I1 < I2
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fore, the concentration AQP will be higher in those
regions, than the average of the surface and in the
volume, correspondingly the probability of the for-
mation of an initial defect will be higher. Due to that,
plasticity, i.e., sliding of one part of the material rela-
tively to another will take place in certain directions
with the greater concentration of AQP. With the in-
crease of pressure the regions with the higher con-
centration of AQP will be grown and overlap; that
will lead  to increase the quantity of plasticity direc-
tions. At further increase of pressure, the concentra-
tion of AQP will grow and in some regions of the
material it will reach a critical value locally, at which
melting of the solid and the fluidity process begins
irrespective of its temperature [20,21,32]. From the all
above-mentioned it becomes understandable why the
actual strength is always less than its theoretical
value. The fact of melting of solid body as a result of
non-thermal impact is proved experimentally [20,33].
This is supported by the formation of solidified mol-
ten region of crystalline solids around the imple-
mented indenter in the experiments to measure nano-
and microhardness (the so-called trixotropic effect
[34-36]). Enormous pressure develops in the process
of the indentation under the sharp end of the indenter,
which closes bonding and antibonding bands in such
short distance that a critical concentration neces-

sary to melt, appears at a low indentation load and at
the room temperature. It is known that at high pres-
sures solids transit from the solid state into the mol-
ten without increasing the temperature [37]. Forma-
tion of the molten regions in the directions crossing
the sample causes its separation into parts. In the
case of the so-called brittle destruction surfaces of
the borders of the segmented parts have no melting
traces because the bending of energy bands in the
regions of the joining of those segmented parts has a
deep and thin minimums (only a few interatomic dis-
tances). The minimums are not covered with
neighboring ones even at the accumulated critical
concentration of AQP necessary for melting, there-
fore plasticity process does not begin and there oc-
curs local melting of the segmented parts, as a result
of which they are separated. Materials of a mosaic
structure, e.g. most of the metals, have such borders
between the parts [38]. Thus, it is shown in the paper
that material strength is defined by the state of chemi-
cal bonds between atoms composing it; the men-
tioned state can be changed by various external im-
pacts and in the case of the mechanical loading it is
changed under the pressure. We believe that the
present conception expresses physical nature of the
strength well and it is prospective for further devel-
opment of the science about strength.

Fig. 4. Schematic view of bending of energy bands along the atomically clean surface of the material: a) semiconductor
(dielectric) and occupation of their extremes by AQP (electrons and holes). It is evident that minimums for electrons
and holes are space-divided that impedes their recombination; b) in the case of metals due to the band crossing and
presence of free electrons only, which can be in both bonding and antibonding states, more antibonding electrons will
be in the minimums of antibonding zones than in the unbent region. In both cases, the probability of motion of atoms
is correspondingly greater in the areas with high concentration of antibonding electrons.
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araorganuli qimia

qimiuri bmebi masalebis plastiurobis, denadobis
da meqanikuri rRvevis procesebSi

a. gerasimovi*, g. kvesitaZe**, m. vefxvaZe*

* saqarTvelos teqnikuri universiteti, fizikis departamenti, Tbilisi
**akademiis wevri, saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa erovnuli akademia, Tbilisi

masalebis meqanikuri datvirTvisas simtkicis Semcirebis sakiTxSi arsebobs bevri
sakamaTo da gadauWreli problema. kerZod, masalebis Teoriulad gamoTvlili simtkice
bevrad aRemateba eqsperimentulad damzerils. ar aris axsnili eqsperimentuli  faqtebi
simtkicis Semcirebisa  aTermuli zemoqmedebis Sedegad. es gamowveulia imiT, rom ar
arsebobs calsaxad dadgenili simtkicis cvlilebis mikromeqanizmi. naSromSi
SemoTavazebulia masalebis plastiurobis, denadobis da meqanikuri rRvevis elementaruli
aqtis axali mikromeqanizmi. es meqanizmi efuZneba myar sxeulebSi atomis gadaadgilebis
Sesaxeb axal warmodgenebs, romelic xorcieldeba mocemuli atomis qimiuri bmis energiis
SemcirebiT mis mezobel atomebTan da SeiZleba ganxorcieldes rogorc Termuli, ise
aTermuli gziT. naCvenebia, rom simtkicis Semcirebis elementaruliaqtis gansaxorcie-
leblad aucilebelia atomis qimiuri bmis energiis Semcireba mocemul atomTan antida-
makavSirebeli kvazinawilakebis warmoqmniT. ganxilulia masalebis meqanikuri datvirTvis
dros plastiurobis, denadobis da masalebis rRvevis dawyebis da maTi erTmaneTSi
gadasvlis konkretuli pirobebi.
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